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John SORBER
Hoare Lea (London, UK)
Reducing Construction Materials and Waste in the Building Industry
Hoare Lea is an engineering consultancy specialised in building services. Its Sustainability
group wishes to expand its services amidst growing concern in the UK over the waste arising
from the construction industry and an increasing demand from clients to advise on how to
reduce this waste.
The thesis focuses on researching and implementing methods to advise on how to reduce the
amount of materials consumed in construction, the amount of waste arising, and the proportion
of waste sent to landfill. It covers an investigation into drivers for reducing construction waste
and an appraisal of the waste reduction tools generated by the UK government funded body
WRAP (Waste & Resources Action Programme).
The project also includes a practical application to current projects. These case studies allow the
testing of various potential solutions identified to reduce waste. Results will be used in future
projects, for the benefit of the whole group.
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Vivien AISSA
Energy Carbon Performance SAS (ENERCAP)
(Rillieux-la-Pape, 69, France)
Gas market liberalization: Impact on company strategies
ENERCAP is an Energy and Carbon Strategy Consulting firm based in France. The mission of the
company is to aid private and public entities to define, implement, and finance their energy and
carbon strategies.
The project aims to support a road coating company in its energy strategy. After analyzing the
company profile, the two main solutions proposed are the fuel switch and the gas purchase
support. The gas purchase support is chosen for the first phase since it is a short term solution.
The gas market liberalization in France brought up a new dimension for companies energy
strategy. Obtaining the best available gas price has become a huge source of savings and a real
challenge.
The tasks involve the complete acquisition process between the different stakeholders (client,
and suppliers) such as planning, data gathering, analyzing the company’s actual situation and
the French gas market regulation, designing gas price models, examining results and offers,
negotiating and finally advising the client on the best choice to do.
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Angela Maria CASTANO GARCIA
Energie-Cités (Besançon, 25, France)
Towards a pan-European label for buildings
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In the frame of the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (Directive 2002/91/EC , EPBD, 2003) one of the proposals
from the EU Parliament is a common European certification for the energy performance of non-residential buildings. This
should be introduced by the latest in 2012 as a voluntary identical scheme for all Member States, existing alongside the
national certification. The association Energie-Cites has implemented since 2003 a voluntary tool for buildings certificates
called Display®. Currently, it is used in 412 cities from 27 European countries. However, this tool is officially accepted as
legal certificated only in France. This project has as objective to study and determine the conditions (legal and technical)
in which Display could be adapted to other EU countries’ requirements in order to present it as a competitive, already in use
tool that can be the basis for the achievement of a Pan-European label for buildings. Also, during the study, conclusions on
the possibility of achieving this common way of evaluation and comparison, as well as on the methodology for the data
acquisition, Operational Rate or Asset Rating, will be given.
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José Angel BLANCARTE
Energy Carbon Performance SAS (ENERCAP) (Rillieux-La-pape, 69, France)
Managing and developing CDM/VCS projects: Assessment of carbon mechanism
possibilities for industrial projects.
ENERCAP is an Energy and Carbon Strategy Consulting firm based in France. The mission of the company is to aid private
and public entities to define, implement, and finance their energy and carbon strategies. Working as a consultant within
the company for validating the master thesis project, the development of several activities comprised in a VCS/CDM project
is carried out. The main activities performed go from conception, data gathering and analysis to the implementation of
the projects.
The activities for the project validation correspond to the assessment, analysis and development of a VCS project (which
reduces CO2 emissions) for a multinational company in the metallurgical sector in a developing country, as well as the
preliminary studies (conception) of a CDM project. In order to accomplish the project objectives and to meet the needs
of the host companies, project management and support is offered: from planning, communication and negotiation with
stakeholders (client company teams, validators, DNA, host country authorities), to methodologies and data analysis, CO2
emissions estimation, and finally, implementation.
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Antoine MORIN
Adelphi Research (Berlin, Germany)
Conflict Prevention Network – Water, conflict and climate change.
Adelphi Research is an independent, non-profit institute that develops and implements innovative sustainable development
strategies. By carrying out a broad range of applied research, analysis, and public policy consulting, Adelphi Research
increases awareness and understanding of the political, economic and technological forces driving global change.
The “Conflict Prevention Network” is a research project funded under the Instrument of Stability of the European
Commission. The project aims at improving field based knowledge about the dynamics of conflict, cooperation and
peacebuilding in a wide range of countries, and to formulate policy recommendations. After completing a series of reports
on regional natural resource cooperation in the Middle East, the Great Lakes region and the Caucasus, Adelphi Research
now focuses on the topic of water, conflict and cooperation in the context of climate change. The task under this project
is to develop a framework identifying and addressing the root causes of water conflicts in order to design appropriate
responses.
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Giovanni WEIGERT
Energy Carbon Performance SAS (ENERCAP) (Rillieux-La-pape, 69, France)
Energy Efficiency consulting: CDM as a solution for governments to implement EE projects.
ENERCAP is an Energy and Carbon Strategy Consulting firm based in France. The mission of the company is to aid private
and public entities to define, implement, and finance their energy and carbon strategies. This is where the CDM/JI context
is inserted, towards which the company’s aim are the African countries.
Energy Efficiency (EE) plays an important role on the energy trends nowadays. Replacement of incandescent (traditional)
bulbs by more efficient lighting devices is a well-known EE measure; furthermore, CO2 emissions are reduced.
Working as a consultant during this period of internship allows the development of several CDM/JI projects, in some
or all of their three phases: Conception, Feasibility Study and Implementation. More specifically, a project of exchange
of incandescent lamps by CFL’s at an African country is fully developed: from the definition of the baseline, savings
calculation, suppliers contacting and final choice up to the PDD redaction and CDM assistance. It is shown how such a
project can be financed through carbon credits.
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David LAM
KTH, Royal Institute of Technology (Stockholm, Sweden)
Analysis of Implementing Renewable Technologies and Passive Solar Systems to Design
a Net-Zero Energy Building.
The Royal Institute of Technology or KTH (Kungliga Tekniska högskolan) is one of the leading technical universities in
Europe and is highly respectly worldwide in the domains of technology and natural science. KTH is located in Stockholm,
Sweden, and it was founded in 1827.
The objective of this thesis project is to investigate the application of various passive energy designs, energy efficient
systems and renewable energy technology in designing a zero-energy building. To conduct this research, the energy
performance of the design components is analyzed in a proposed building. The proposed building is located in Long
Beach, California and it functions as a training centre for professionals and trainees in the green technology industry. The
building is approximately 32,000 sf (3,000 m2) and it includes a lecture hall, classrooms, computer labs, administrative
offices and counselling, interview and student gathering spaces. Energy conservation strategies implemented include
passive heating/cooling, daylighting, and efficient HVAC systems. On-site renewable power generation technologies
consist of solar photovoltaic cells, wind turbines and biogas production. Building simulation study was conducted using
the state of the art software IES-VE (Integrated Environmental Solutions-Virtual Environment) to analyze important
factors such as solar gain and heat loss of the building envelope, daylighting level, occupant comfort level, and overall
energy balance of the building to ensure zero-energy status is achieved.
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James FALZON
Energy research Center of the Netherlands (ECN) (Amsterdam, The Netherlands)
Harnessing business models to enact sustainability improvements to the charcoal
chain in Rwanda.
The International Energy and Climate issues group of the ECN Policy Studies Unit works on the global dimension of energy
and climate policy. The project RENEW (a collaboration between ECN, Vrije Universiteit and the Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs) was undertaken with the aim of investigating how the Netherlands can promote the use of renewable energy to
support development, reduce poverty, and increase energy security at the national level in developing countries. The aim
of this Masters project was to investigate if business models can be harnessed to improve the economic, environmental,
and social sustainability of the charcoal chain in Rwanda, and if it can be considered a feasible option in the current
Rwandan context. A mission to Rwanda was undertaken in order to perform primary research supporting the study. The
results of the study are expected to feed into the development of national policy to support market based initiatives.
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Unai ARRIETA
Passivhuscentrum (Passive House Centre) (Alingsås, Sweden)
Study and proposal of a local framework for microgeneration with solar photovoltaic (PV)
in Alingsås.
The host organization Passivhuscentrum functions as the spider in a national network that links the market to research,
offering information, education, research and coordination in the field of low energy houses and cities. As such, it has
identified an increasing interest of both citizens and decision makers in distributed generation of electricity.
The thesis, to be developed at Passivhuscentrum, is aimed at suggesting a framework for urban, small- scale PV systems
in Alingsås, covering financial (as to what incentives, if any, to provide to PV system owners) and technical (in terms of
electricity grid issues) aspects.
The thesis involves the study of initiatives of other cities in this field and interaction with the stakeholders participating
in the energy- planning of the city (local energy company, builders, municipality etc.) for whom the outcomes of the
thesis will be of great help when citizens or new constructions will show interest in installing PV.
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Christine BRANDSTÄTT
Bremer Energie Institut (Bremen, Germany)
The electrical grid in Desertec considerations concerning financing, operation
and administration.
The energy produced by solar thermal installations in the MENA-deserts is to supply enough energy to feed the growth of
both Europe and MENA. For the transmission of electricity from MENA to Europe HVDC-lines through the Mediterranean
Sea have been proposed and growing population as well as rising living standards require extension respectively
construction of local distribution grids in the MENA region. The related investments as well as the required political and
organizational consensus are challenging. Thus the project is trying to determine
- Who would finance the construction of both the transmission lines and the distribution grid and how?
- Who could operate the lines and the grid and under which regulations?
In order to shed light on these aspects reference cases for the related topics will be determined and related to the
Desertec project. From that several options for the financing, operation and administration of the grid will be developed
and evaluated.
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Sebastian ARANEDA HUIDOBRO
SoWiTec Development - (Sonnenbühl, GERMANY)
Wind Project Development in Latin America.
Founded in 1993, SoWiTec’s core business is renewable energy and wind power has become the main focal point of
development. By 2007, SoWiTec had realized over 100 wind turbines in 30 wind farms across Germany. Nowadays, SoWiTec is
mainly focused on business abroad, with Latin America and Brazil being its largest markets, along with offices in Chile, Mexico,
Uruguay, Peru, Argentina, Brazil and Russia. The increasing local energy demand, the security of supply and the desire for
cleaner technologies are only a few facts that support the growth of wind energy in these countries.
The industrial placement takes part within SoWiTec Development, in which all steps in the technical wind project planning
process are performed. Therefore, this industrial project consists on duties which can include the preparation of maps and
parks layouts, calculation of wind maps and micrositings, evaluation and analysis of wind measuring data and wind statistics,
sound analysis and shadow impact studies, and finally an active cooperation with project developers in Latin America. In order
to carry out this mission, engineering and simulation software as ArcGIS and WindPRO are normally utilized.
Finally, this work is expected to be carried out in an interdisciplinary and independent way of working, with team and
discussion spirit, dedication, increased interest in the topic and responsibility.
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Rena KUWAHATA
Energynautics GmbH (Darmstadt, Germany)
Renewable Energy Grid Integration Studies.
The aim of the project is to determine the technical and economic impact of increasing renewable energy penetration
such as PV and wind power on the European High Voltage network. For this purpose, an existing European Power System
simulation model in the Software Powerfactory from Digsilent needs to be upgraded and different scenarios (various
renewable penetration levels utilizing different renewable technologies and different flexibility in the network operation)
will be simulated and analyzed.
The project will take 6 months and is to be carried out at Energynautics GmbH, starting mid January 2010.
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Gautier KOHLER
UN HABITAT (Nairobi, Kenya)
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Urban Areas with a strong focus on Sub Saharan Africa
The United Nations Human Settlements Agency is mandated by the UN General Assembly to promote socially and
environmentally sustainable towns and cities with the goal of providing adequate shelter for all. The Urban Energy
section of UN-HABITAT aims to facilitate access to modern energy services for the urban poor through policy change,
development of regulatory instruments and pilot demonstration.
The internship subject involves two main topics. In a first time, the intern works on the organization of several National Workshops
in Eastern Africa to promote Energy Efficiency in Buildings. These Stakeholder meetings are part of a 4-year program, which
has for objectives to mainstream energy efficiency measures into housing policies, buildings codes and building practices in
East Africa. In a second time, the intern assists the team to develop a Training Toolkit on Renewable Energy Technology (RET),
which consists of a comprehensive three-month program to be taught during the last year at school. The objective are to enable
participants to plan, layout, develop and build small scale RET systems mostly for household purposes and also to enable them
to enter that kind of job market or even to start up their own business of providing RET solutions.
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Ashenafi Tilahun DUGA
Ecole des Mines de Nantes (Nantes, 44, France)
Synthesis gas purification unit design for small scale gasifiers.
Biomass has currently got considerable attention as a potential substitute for fossil fuels in heat and power generation.
But the presence of impurities in the synthesis gas makes it necessary to clean the gaseous fuel before its use in any
power generator. The main objective of this work conducted in Ecole des Mines de Nantes - GEPEA laboratory will be
to address this problem by designing a syngas purification unit for small scale fixed bed gasifiers and if there is time
design this unit for the staged gasifier too and make economical comparison between the two. The unit will be designed
for the 20Kw gasifier in the lab and the purified syngas will be used for an IC engine application. The literature review
has been conducted so far and the appropriate process already selected for the fixed bed gasifer. The next step will be
designing the process.
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Eduardo NAVARRETE TOLENTO
SUEZ Environnement (Le Pecq, 78, France)
Operational performance reporting and environmental studies for water and waste
management services.
SUEZ Environnement is a world leader in water and waste management services with more than 65000 employees of 70
nationalities. The main activities include: engineering, design and construction of waste water and drinking water plants
for industrial customers and municipalities, as well as waste collection, recovery, treatment and disposal services.
The Environmental reporting and technical monitoring department of SUEZ Environnement has a transversal operation
to organize and develop an expertise network that assists the different business units. It benchmarks the activities that
have been developed throughout the years while carrying out different reports.
The main task of the internship consists in elaborating the Waste Benchmarking Report, an annual report for internal use
(waste management specialists and managers) with the aim of review, summarize, analyse and clarify the indicators on
operational performance of waste management services of the different business units of the group.
Secondary tasks include: a prospective report on the water desalination operations in the group, in order to assess
the environmental impact of the activities and give an advise on the methodology and indicators to be included in the
reporting activities; a report on the impact and pertinence of reporting some emission sources of GHG produced during
specific operations currently not included in the annual reporting inventory (e.g. VOC’s, CFC’s).
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Ana Milena ANGEL
HINICIO (Brussels, Belgium, Caracas, Venezuela)
Sustainable Energy Project Development in Latin America.
Hinicio is a management consultancy specialized in sustainable energy with a focus on strategy development and
project assistance in a variety of fields and applications. Hinicio started activities in Latin America in 2007 with the
objective of creating a «sustainable energy technology HUB» in order to bridge the geographic gap and help customers
such as investors, service and technology providers both in Europe and Latin American to cooperate in their respective
sustainable energy projects.
Particularities and unique challenges faced in Latin American countries make the development of sustainable energy
projects in the region differ considerably from those in Europe. The objective of the internship is to analyze and overcome
those challenges by contributing with integral solutions to Hinicio’s activities in Latin America.
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Adriana CARVALLO ACEVES
ArcelorMittal SA Research (Maizières-lès-Metz, 57, France)
Life Cycle Analysis in the Automotive Sector.
ArcelorMittal is the world’s number one steel company, present in more than 60 countries, and the leader in all major
global markets, including automotive, construction, household appliances and packaging. ArcelorMittal Maizières is the
largest R&D Center of the group, showing increasing efforts to support automotive customers’ needs.
The R&D project S-in Motion aims at providing optimized automotive steel solutions that address vehicle mass. The
first goal of my internship is to review previous Life Cycle Assessment studies done in the automotive sector in order
to establish a framework of parameters and indicators related to energy saving, light weighting, fuel consumption, and
environmental impacts. The results of this study will be used for future decision making in the R&D Automotive Center.
The second objective is to do a Life Cycle Assessment of a vehicle as part of the S-in Motion project. The environmental
performance of the main steel components will be evaluated when modifying its design, material, and weight.
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Monica WEISS
SUEZ Environnement (Le Pecq, 78, France)
WIKTI (Water International Knowledge Transfer Initiative).
Suez Environnement, it’s a leading global player which provides services and equipment for environmental protection,
contributing to the sustainable development of its clients. In this context, the group launched in 2006 a project for knowhow transfer named WIKTI (Water International Knowledge Transfer Initiative), which seeks to develop a methodology,
defining and enhancing the knowledge management in the company and between its subsidiaries and/or clients. This
methodology, (certified ISO 9001), involves two of the core businesses of the company, drinking water treatment and
sanitation, as well as transversal and customer service processes.
The project’s main objectives are to study Suez Environnement’s processes, understand their basis and purposes, and to
produce standardized documents, accordingly to the WIKTI methodology. Thereby, and utilizing some basis information
from the 1st generation “WIKTI kits”, together with the incorporation of the experience gotten in the field (i.e. feedback
from customers which applied the 1st version), the content of the new set of procedures is going to be developed,
creating the 2nd generation of WIKTI. An understanding of the broader enterprise context is achieved through visits to
some corporate units and interaction with expert groups, where technical, managerial and multicultural communication
abilities are applied. With this, an innovative concept of knowledge management and transfer will be created and applied
throughout the company.
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Indira ADITIA
VERDESIS (Paris, France)
Electric power generation from landfill gas.
Energy recovery from waste represents an important way to reduce the amount of electric energy to be produced
using fossil fuels. Moreover, the energy recovery practice can present interesting economic revenues. Verdesis as a
subsidiary of EDF Renewable Energy, is a developing and investing company in biogas project sector in France and
abroad to develop the biogas network for the group. The objectives of the company are to maximize the value of biogas
as exportable and sustainable energy and to become the major player in biogas sector.
The company’s activities covering the entire value chain of biogas, which are methanization of agricultural biomass and
industrial effluents or landfill, biogas treatment before utilization, valorization using engine or microturbine, enrichment
of biofuel utilization or injection system. The activities involve in this internship is to conduct:
- validation study, economic calculation, and obtain hypothesis and realization for the project of landfill energy
recovery,
- technical engineering (select the suitable equipment and design).
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Diego RAMIREZ
Scandpower AB (Gothenburg, Sweden)
Development of a project risk management model for the Göteborg Energi AB Renewable
Energies Department.
The host company is Scandpower AB, a risk management consultancy company that is part of the Lloyds Register group.
The thesis project is developed within the framework of a project the host company is carrying out for Göteborg Energi
AB. The client is a middle-sized provider of energy services in the Western part of Sweden.
The mentioned project aims to develop a risk management model for project planning and implementing at Göteborg
Energi’s Renewable Energy department. The model comprises a guideline for risk management throughout the project
development as well as the working structure it is based on. It will start being tested, as worked on, in a current project
for the construction of a biogas plant.
The thesis project involves being part of the host company’s project team, thus taking part in different assigned project
activities; besides, to carry out a theoretical review in relation to risk management models and their practical application,
as well as interviewing at least two companies in Sweden that have implemented similar models, in order to use the
information for shaping the one in question.
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Joanna LANTZ
AKUO SOLAR (Lyon, France)
Project manager of solar photovoltaic power plants at AKUO SOLAR.
Akuo Energy is a European based developer, operator and investor of renewable energy plants across Europe, North and
South America. Today Akuo is actively developing several projects across a broad range of renewable energy sectors,
including solar, wind, hydro electric, bio- ethanol and biomass energy plants. Akuo Solar is an entity of Akuo Energy that
was created in 2007 to manage solar projects.
In the context of renewable energy development, Akuo Solar develops and operates solar photovoltaic plants. Akuo takes
part in all steps of a solar project, from the feasibility studies to the operation of the plant.
During the master thesis, three phases of such a project are tackled: feasibility, development and operations. The
feasibility phase involves the use of geographic information systems, consideration of legal aspects, and meeting
the stakeholders of the hypothetical project. For this first step the region focused on will be the south of France. The
development phase deals with economical, technical, legal and administrative tasks. The operations are related to
technical details of a PV plant, management issues and performance evaluation. Concerning this step, operations, an
emphasis will be placed on two projects; one in Guadeloupe (Caribbean) and the other in Spain.
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Katie COMPTON
H3C-énergies (Meylan, 38, France)
Analysis and Improvement of Building Energy Performance.
The internship is focused on demand-side energy management, more specifically the improvement of energy efficiency
in existing buildings. All efforts will be achieved in the context of a private consulting firm providing services to municipal,
tertiary, and industrial clients. The scope of the missions to be realized include: site visits and data collection, analysis
of energy consumption patterns, analysis of the energy efficiency of building components, and the development of
recommendations to improve energy performance. Emphasis will also be placed upon the financial evaluation of prior
energy consumption patterns as well as the adequacy of energy contract options. In addition, the payback period and
the quantity of energy savings certificates associated with proposed actions will be estimated.
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Omar Tauseef Ahmad ASHRAF
ALSTOM Management (Levallois Perret, 92, France)
Design of Corporate Responsibility Report and Management of Alstom Foundation
for the Protection of Environment.
The internship is being carried out at the Alstom Head Quarters in Levallois under the guidance of the Corporate
Responsibility Director. The work is structured primarily into two parts: sustainable development corporate reporting
and Alstom Foundation for the protection of environment. The former deals with the identification, collection, analysis
and reporting of environmentally friendly information while the latter aims at managing and evaluating projects related
to environmental improvement. The whole internship has been divided into four main objectives or goals that have been
explained later.
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Andrew GLUMAC
Alstom Hydro (Grenoble, 38, France)
Ocean Energy Project: planning and costs control.
Alstom has purchased an exclusive license for a tidal energy system, which converts the kinetic energy of tidal currents
into electricity, from the Canadian company Clean Current Power Systems (CCPS).
Alstom is in the process of scaling up this design for the construction and installation of a large-scale test model in
Canada. I will be working in this team as a project planner. This will involve updating and maintaining the project schedule
in Microsoft Project as well as possibly creating a new schedule in Primavera. I will accomplish this through meeting with
management and technical personal to agree on a path that is logical, feasible, and profitable for the business. I will work
on expanding the schedule to encompass other activities within the ocean energy department and in addition I will take
on some duties in cost control as the project progresses.
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Raul MORA
Alstom Holdings (Levallois-Perret, 92, France)
Alstom is a global leader in power generation and rail infrastructure and sets the benchmark for innovative, environmentally
friendly technologies. Alstom builds de fastest trains in the world and develops the broadest range of solutions in the
rail industry, from tramways to locomotives. Alstom provides turnkey integrated power plants and associated services
and equipment for a wide variety of energy sources, and offers extremely high –level technology solutions to eliminate
pollutants and reduce emissions. The Group employs more than 80,000 people in 70 countries.
As a global organization, Alstom is diverse not only in its portfolio and activities, but in its organizational and corporate
culture. For this reason, the group has a decentralized EHS department that allows the different businesses and countries
to execute the EHS Roadmap management system as it best fits. As it is Alstom’s intention to be a world class company
in EHS, the corporate EHS department acts as a coordinating/support group, a hub so to speak, in which all continuous
improvement initiatives are sponsored and deployed not only in a vertical way, but in a transversal one.
In other words, the task of EHS management improvement consists on recovering, compiling, interpreting and
analyzing EHS related data via internal assessments and projects such as eco-design policy development, energy
efficiency improvement and chemical management among others. In each of these former tasks, the EHS management
improvement intern must act either as a project manager or as a team member and as so, must participate actively
demonstrating he can provide added value to the EHS group.
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Anjali BHIDE
Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy (Wuppertal, Germany)
Energy Efficiency in buildings: technologies, potentials, market structures, and policies.
In order to address the problem of scattered information in the field of energy efficiency across the globe, the Wuppertal
Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy has launched an international project called bigEE.
The aim is to set up an internet-based information platform which will provide well structured and comprehensive data
on energy efficient technologies relevant to demand-side energy consumption, their economic benefits as well as costs,
and related policies.
The information provided will cover both global energy efficiency interests, and country specific information for currently
selected partner countries, viz. India and China.
The tasks undertaken in the end of masters project will be in support of the bigEE project and its endeavours, particularly in India. During
the course of the project, energy efficient technologies identified by the bigEE project will be analysed in terms of their relevance in
India. This will involve research related to technologies available in India, their markets, market actors and relevant policies.
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Ilona Anne SULTANA
UNDP (Port Louis, Mauritius)
Maurice Ile Durable Policy -Removal of Barriers to Renewable Energy in Mauritius, Rodrigues
and Outer Islands.
UNDP is the United Nations’ global development network supporting countries to meet development challenges. Tourism is one of
the main pillars of Mauritius’ economy and the country has developed a distinctive form of high yield tourism which has outpaced
that of many of its competitors. The aim is to continue that growth with a visitor target of two million visitors a year by 2015.
During my internship, I am looking at the impacts of tourism on the environment and performing carbon emission
calculations due to aviation, vehicle transportation and energy use in hotels. The aim is to identify the carbon emission
trends for number of tourists in 2015 and determine whether the development plan set to cater for two million tourists
can be done in a sustainable manner.
Furthermore, information on the current approach and practices will be gathered in order to obtain a holistic understanding
of the present behavior, negative impacts and possible areas of improvement.

Hesam Sheikh Darani
Carbon Limits (Oslo, Norway)
Achieving GreenHouse Gas Emission Reduction in the Petroleum Sector through
the Kyoto Mechanisms, with Special Regards to Iran.
Carbon Limits AS is a pioneer in developing projects that earn carbon credits from flare reduction, gas leak avoidance
and fuel switch investments. CLs staff has practical and managerial experience from the upstream oil & gas sector
coupled with the Kyoto mechanisms and have also performed broad based research and consultancies on energy and
environmental management and climate change.
Scope of the internship:
- Take part in establishing a framework and procedures for establishing GHG inventories for the petroleum sector, and
analyse emission reduction opportunities in the sector and related costs and benefits of such options.
- Help prepare documentation for flare reduction projects in Iran so that these projects can be presented to validation
by an independent certification company and by Iranian and international (UN) authorities. This includes preparation of
so called Project Idea Notes (PINs), Project Design Documents (PDDs) and background papers which clarifies technical,
economic, environmental and social aspects with CDM projects.
- Assist in consultancy assignments on climate change issues, with emphasis on CDM.
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